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Chapter 121 A Critical Moment

Lily hadn’t expected that Charlotte had a weapon in her hand. Caught off guard, she was

hit by the crossbow bolt Charlotte had shot.

She let out a miserable scream as the dagger in her hand dropped to the ground.

The few strong men behind her were taken aback, and Lily scolded them loudly, “Are

you all blind? Come help me!”

The men hurried forward to catch the children, but at that moment, Joe took advantage of

the opportunity outside the warehouse. With a command, the bodyguards burst in through

the windows.

These criminals had never encountered such a situation. In their moment of shock, they

were quickly subdued by the bodyguards.

Seizing the opportunity, Charlotte and David hurriedly moved forward to free the

children from their bindings.

At this moment, Lily took out a remote control-like device from her hand and shouted,

“Stop!”

Everyone stopped in their tracks.

Ignoring the pain in her arm, Lily sneered as she looked at Charlotte, “I told you earlier.

This warehouse is filled with bombs underground. We can all go to hell!”

Her eyes flickered with madness, and this appearance truly intimidated everyone present.



David stepped forward, “Don’t be impulsive! Let’s talk things out!”

Lily burst into laughter, “I said I want to become your wife! Right now, immediately,

marry me and get the marriage certificate! I know what the Johnson Family can do.”

“Alright!”

David agreed without hesitation, “As long as you let the children go, I’ll marry you.”

Lily narrowed her eyes with danger in them as if considering his words.

After a moment, she smiled, “Three children, I can only let go of two. You decide.”

David grew furious, “I won’t choose! Either let all three of them go, and I marry you, or

we all die together!”

His resolute stance made Lily hesitate instead.

She looked at Charlotte on the side and grinned, “Charlotte, if you kneel down and

kowtow to me three times, I’ll let go of the three children. How about that?”

David became even angrier, about to say something, when he saw Charlotte give him a

signal with her eyes.

At this moment, speaking up for her would only agitate Lily further. If she actually

triggered the bombs…

They couldn’t afford to take this risk.

Just then, Charlotte suddenly spotted Joe quietly positioning himself on the second floor

of the warehouse.

Joe subtly shifted to the side, revealing the sniper rifle in his hands.



Their gazes met, and Charlotte understood his intention.

In the past, Joe had been very interested in shooting, even obtaining several relevant

certificates. His marksmanship skills were exceptional.

He was all set, just waiting for Charlotte to draw Lily’s full

attention.

With this in mind, Charlotte took a step forward, mockingly looking at Lily, “Apart from

targeting children, do you have any other skills? Even if you see me as a thorn in your

side, you only dare to threaten me with bombs. You’re truly pitiful.”

As expected, Lily was furious!

She raised her hand to strike Charlotte, but a gunshot rang

out at that moment.

The bullet pierced through Lily’s hand, holding the remote. control, shattering the device.

Lily was hit, too, screaming in pain as she clutched her hand and fell to the ground.

Charlotte didn’t spare her even a single glance. She hurriedly moved forward to free the

two children from their bindings, tightly embracing them in her arms.

“Ben, Anna, don’t be scared. Mommy is here. Mommy will protect you,” Charlotte said,

gently comforting the two

children as she stroked their heads.

Only then did Ben and Anna dare to cry, holding onto Charlotte’s neck tightly and

refusing to let go.



Chapter 122 It Was a Lie

“Mom! The lady said if we dared to move, she would kill us and our parents! I didn’t

move. I don’t want to be hurt!”

Anna was crying so hard that she couldn’t catch her breath, her little face turning bright

red.

Hearing her words, Charlotte felt a pang of heartache, her eyes becoming teary as well.

At that moment, Ben tugged at Charlotte’s sleeve and pointed out a few spots, “I saw

them burying things in these places…”

Charlotte’s expression turned serious, and she quickly picked up the two children. “Let’s

get out of here first.”

Joe had also descended at some point and took Ben from Charlotte’s arms. “Let me carry

one.”

Charlotte hesitated for a moment and agreed.

Meanwhile, David’s eyes had turned bloodshot. He threw a punch at one of the strong

men, making him spit out blood.

He had intended to throw a few more punches, but he held back, worried about the

children. He scooped up Danny and

rushed outside.

One of the leading bodyguards moved to grab Lily, but to his surprise, she suddenly

opened her eyes. She even tightened her grip on the knife in her hand and viciously

lunged towards the bodyguard.



Luckily, these bodyguards were experienced. In the instant

that Lily opened her eyes, he swiftly grabbed her wrist, snatching the knife from her

hand, and even turned her over, pinning her down on the ground.

“I won’t let any of you off the hook! I’ll never forgive you!”

Despite her disheveled appearance, Lily’s excitement was palpable. She kept hurling

insults at Charlotte.

Charlotte walked up to her, her expression devoid of emotion.

She looked at Lily scornfully for a moment and suddenly slapped her hard across the

face.

Half of Lily’s face immediately swelled up. She glared at

Charlotte with malice, “Do you think it’s that simple? Don’t

worry. There will be someone to avenge me!”

Charlotte’s entire focus was on her children at this moment,

and she didn’t catch the undertones of Lily’s words. With an indifferent expression, she

said, “I will use every possible

means to ensure you spend the rest of your life in prison.”

“You don’t have that right!” Lily shouted, but nobody paid her any attention.

Even Charlotte just glanced at her briefly before returning to the children’s side.



Charlotte earnestly thanked Joe outside the warehouse, “I’m grateful for your help just

now. Thank you.”

Joe lowered his gaze, his eyes deep and heavy, “Were the things you said to Lily just now

true?”

Charlotte fell silent for a moment, then gave a wry smile, “If I hadn’t said those things,

her focus would have been on the children. The consequences might have been even

more unimaginable…”

“Every word you said just now was a lie?” Joe’s tone turned cold.

Charlotte nodded without hesitation.

For a moment, a peculiar expression crossed Joe’s face. But just then, with a weak voice,

Ben suddenly called out, “Mom, my hand hurts.””

Charlotte immediately lowered her head to look. She saw that the area where Ben was

injured had swelled considerably, with even a purplish bruise forming around the joint –

it

looked extremely distressing.

With no time to waste on Joe, she hastily scooped Ben up and rushed toward the car.

At that moment, when she turned around, she didn’t see that Joe discreetly pocketed

something in his hand.

Chapter 123 At the Police Station

Fortunately, Lily had only tied the children to the chairs and hadn’t actually sadistically

abused them.



The wound on Danny’s arm had been bandaged, and he clung to David throughout the

process.

“Where’s Joe?” David looked behind Charlotte, surprised that he didn’t see Joe.

Without Joe’s help, the situation might not have been resolved so quickly for today’s

events.

Charlotte shook her head.

As she recalled the words she had spoken to Lily in her haste, her gaze turned heavy.

She had considered countless possibilities for how Joe might discover the children’s true

identities, but she had never anticipated this outcome.

David seemed to sense her thoughts and patted her shoulder. “Don’t worry. If it comes to

a custody battle, I’ll support you.”

Charlotte neither confirmed nor denied, just making a call to

summon Mr. River and Mrs. River. After the previous experience, she was reluctant to

leave the children in someone else’s care and had to trouble them again.

After all, they were just children. Even after arriving at the hospital, both Ben and Anna

still seemed a bit shaken. They huddled close to Charlotte, listening to her gentle and

soothing words of comfort.

It wasn’t until the children had all fallen asleep that Charlotte

left the ward with a serious expression. She turned to Mr.

River and said, “Mr. River, I appreciate your and Mrs. River’s



help. I need to go to the police station for a while. If they wake up, please comfort them.”

Mr. River responded solemnly, “You can rest assured. We’ll take good care of the

children.”

Only then did Charlotte drive to the police station.

The officer in charge of the case greeted her promptly, and as he talked about Lily’s

current condition, his expression held a

hint of strangeness.

Today’s kidnapping case could be considered the easiest one they have encountered. They

had just received the report, and all the criminals at the scene had already been

apprehended. Also, each of them was securely bound, displaying an unusually high level

of professionalism.

They would have wanted to ask who was so powerful if it

weren’t for the inappropriate occasion.

“After apprehending the criminal and bringing her back, her mental state has been quite

unstable. Not only has she refused to cooperate with our interrogation, but she has also

repeatedly mentioned your and Mr. Johnson’s names…”

Outside the one-way window of the interrogation room, Officer Carter, who was in

charge of the case, solemnly briefed Charlotte.

Charlotte gazed at the pale and disheveled Lily in the interrogation room, feeling no

sympathy whatsoever.



“I suspect that her involvement might not be limited to just this kidnapping case. She

might also be connected to the abduction and abuse of Danny.” Charlotte revealed all the

things Lily had said in the warehouse to Officer Carter, whose

expression grew serious immediately.

“We will investigate this matter thoroughly,” Officer Carter assured earnestly. “However,

considering her series of actions, it indeed doesn’t seem like her first offense.”

“By the way, we did find a substantial amount of explosives beneath that warehouse,”

Officer Carter’s voice turned colder. “If those explosives were to detonate, it wouldn’t

only affect

one-kilometer radius.”

Cold sweat began to bead on Charlotte’s back.

She had always thought that Lily’s mention of explosives was just an attempt to scare

them, but she hadn’t expected it to be

true!

“But aren’t such things tightly regulated in the country? How did she…”

Officer Carter shook his head. “We need to investigate the specifics of this case.”

Charlotte nodded thoughtfully.

Coincidentally, at that moment, David arrived. Upon seeing Officer Carter, David

informed him about everything that had happened over the past few days.

Chapter 124 This Is Just the Beginning



Years ago, David broke up with Lily due to her overpowering possessiveness. Lily,

unwilling to accept it, harassed David repeatedly. To put an end to her persistence, David

quickly started dating a new girlfriend, who happened to be Maya.

At first, Lily didn’t give up and harassed him several times. Later, David played some

tricks and sent her out of the country. Only then did he completely get rid of her.

Later, he also broke up with Maya. He never expected that Maya would secretly give

birth to his child and pass away prematurely…

David said in a low voice. Obviously, he didn’t expect things to

turn out like this.

Officer Carter was deep in thought.

Coincidentally, at that moment, the police officer in charge of the interrogation emerged,

looking somewhat troubled as he glanced at Officer Carter. “The criminal refuses to

confess

anything and insists on meeting Miss Clinton.” he said.

“Meet me?”

Charlotte frowned.

She couldn’t imagine having any common ground with Lily. To her, meeting Lily now

would likely lead to hearing a bunch of

nonsense.



“If you’re not willing, you don’t have to go in,” Officer Carter candidly advised. Beside

him, David also frowned. “Even if she doesn’t say a word, we have substantial

evidence…!”

There were numerous eyewitnesses on the scene, and every kidnapping tool had Lily’s

fingerprints on it.

Charlotte thought for a moment and decided to go in.

With Officer Carter’s approval, she opened the door to the interrogation room.

Lily, who seemed to be lost in her emotions, suddenly flashed a sinister smile upon

seeing Charlotte approach. “Do you think locking me up in the police station ends

everything? No, this is just the beginning.”

Charlotte tapped her fingers on the table thoughtfully and sneered, “I don’t know if I’ll

encounter more trouble in the future, but you are definitely locked up.”

This statement provoked Lily, who began to shout wildly at Charlotte, “Who do you think

you are? Why does David care so much about you? He has lowered himself countless

times just to appease you!”

“And what about me? No matter how much I’ve done for

him, he’s turned a blind eye. He even went so far as to use

someone like you against me, saying I can never become

his wife!” Lily’s expression gradually twisted, her eyes full of malice fixed on Charlotte.

“Someday, you will end up just like me! I’ll be cheering for you when that happens!”

After saying that, Lily fainted.



“Take her to the hospital for a thorough examination.” Officer Carter appeared in time,

and two officers escorted Lily out.

Sitting in a chair, Charlotte furrowed her brows tightly. If her

suspicions were only guesses before, now she was almost certain that there must be

someone behind Lily with a different kind of animosity toward her.

David, who had been observing from the sidelines, quickly approached and supported

Charlotte, “Don’t listen to her nonsense! If anything happens, I’ll be there to support you

from behind!”

Chapter 125 How Dare You Give Birth to My Children?

After witnessing Lily’s madness at the police station, Charlotte returned to the hospital
deep in thought.

Currently, both Ben and Anna were still asleep. Mrs. River and Mr. River stood by their
beds, simmering with anger. “How can someone be so heartless to harm such young
children? She’s beyond wicked! We need to find a way to ensure she gets a harsh
sentence.”

Mentioning Lily brought a cold glint to Charlotte’s eyes.

She wasn’t sure if Lily’s current mental state was genuine or a facade, but either way, she
wouldn’t allow any possibility of escape. “I’ve already had the legal department of the
Horizon Group take over this case.”

“The Smith Group’s legal department is also handling the case.”

At some point, Joe had walked over, followed by four bodyguards and a nurse.

Seeing this, both Mr. River and Mrs. River exchanged worried

glances with Charlotte, and under her reassuring gaze, they quietly retreated to the room.

Seeing Joe, Charlotte frowned.



As expected, he handed her a document, and his gaze turned serious. “Explain.”

Looking at the paternity test results showing a 99.99% match, Charlotte’s anxiety melted
away.

No wonder he had insisted on holding the child back at the warehouse. This had been his
plan.

She calmly looked at Joe and asked, “Explain what?”

Joe watched her for a while, then leaned in slightly. “Who gave you the audacity to bear
my children and even manipulate the results? Was it Mr. Walker? His son had
accumulated substantial gambling debts recently and was desperate for a solution… Did
you provide him with the money?”

Charlotte did not respond.

Seeing her like this, anger rose from the bottom of his heart. Joe grabbed Charlotte by the
wrist and said with a fierce look in his eyes, “How dare you give birth to my children and
lie to me? Huh?”
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Charlotte lowered her eyes.

She was brought to Albania in a daze back then. Learning about her identity and her
mother’s past from Old Mr. Clinton added to her confusion. Her mind was in turmoil. By
the time. she realized she was pregnant, she had missed the ideal time for an abortion.

Especially when she found out there were two lives growing inside her womb, she
couldn’t bring herself to make such a decision. In the end, she chose to give birth to the
children.

Upon returning to the Clinton Family, numerous individuals harbored hostility towards
her, and schemes to undermine her were countless, both overt and covert. In such an
environment, Charlotte persevered with the belief in her heart, treating the children in her
womb as her motivation.

She couldn’t fall. Her children needed her.



Recalling what had happened in the past, Charlotte blinked and said, “I told you that they
were my children, my own children.”

Thinking of what Charlotte had said to him in the car, Joe looked even more gloomy.

Thinking about Charlotte lying helpless in the hospital bed, fighting for her life, stirred
incomprehensible unrest within joe.

πατε

Be away from me?” Joe’s

voice was sharp with clenched teeth as he spoke to Charlotte.

Charlotte’s expression subtly changed, and she looked at Joe warily. “What do you intend
to do?”

Joe gave a cold smile and signaled to the several bodyguards behind him. The four guards
promptly stepped forward, firmly securing the room’s entrance.

Charlotte was stunned.

“They will be responsible for protecting the children during this time. As for the rest, I’ll
wait for you to come and discuss it with me,” Joe said with a meaningful look at
Charlotte, then turned and left.

Charlotte gritted her teeth tightly.

Chapter 126 Mom Would Come to Save Us!

Charlotte understood what Joe meant. Joe would not let her give birth to his children so
casually, nor would he let her

deceive him.

Charlotte wouldn’t be worried if Joe were fighting over custody with her, but if Joe were
to take the children away…

Thinking of this, Charlotte darkened her eyes.

At the same time, Wendy was not in a good condition either.



After the postpartum confinement, the previous public opinion also faded away. So
Wendy asked Penny to seek script

cooperation for her secretly.

However, even though Wendy was the Mrs. Smith of the Smith

Group, only a few people handed her the script, and her film

and television resources suffered a disastrous decline.

“Didn’t you tell them that I’m the fiancée of Joe?”

After being rejected by the director again, Wendy couldn’t help smashing a vase and
asking Penny fiercely.

Penny cringed and said, “Yes, they hinted that you should bring money into the crew…”

Wendy looked more and more annoyed. When she first won the title of best actress, those
people chased after her with scripts in their hands and begged her to act. Now, a small
public opinion storm scared those people away. They were precisely all cowards.

Wendy was about to continue cursing when there was a noise at the door. She quickly
glanced at Penny and walked up to her.

“You’re back, Joe.” Wendy snuggled to him with a smile, but Joe subtly avoided her.
“You seem to be in a good mood today?”

Smelling the sweet fragrance in the air, Joe frowned. “What’s wrong with the vase on the
ground?”

Wendy froze. “Penny is just a little careless. You won’t blame

her, will you?”

Penny’s heart sank. She opened her mouth and was about

to explain, but when she saw the fierce look from Wendy, she had to lower her head with
a grievance.

Joe glanced at Wendy. “It’s good that you’ve cleaned up.””



Just as he was about to go upstairs, Wendy hurriedly stopped him. She said, “Joe, I’ve
taken a fancy to a production team recently. It’ll be viral, but I don’t have money to
invest. Can

you…”

Joe stopped in his tracks. “How much do you want?”

Wendy was overjoyed. She gestured with her fingers and said, “20 million dollars.”

Joe agreed and wrote her a check on the spot. “Take it.”

Wendy was stunned. She had thought it would take a lot of effort to persuade him, but she
didn’t expect Joe to agree so quickly!

Clenching the thin cheque in her hand, countless thoughts. flashed through Wendy’s
mind. In the end, she dialed a number. “Mom, I want Charlotte to never reconcile with
Joe

again! If you succeed, I’ll give you two million dollars.”

Soon, Mrs. Evans giggled. Wendy responded perfunctorily and hung up the phone.

The title of “Mrs. Smith” could only be hers!

Charlotte did not know that Wendy had targeted her. She looked at the bodyguard with
black sunglasses standing at the door and curled her lips helplessly.

“Mom?” Ben and Anna woke up then and immediately smiled.

Charlotte stepped forward and touched their heads with

a heavy heart. “Do you feel uncomfortable now? Are you

afraid?”

To her surprise, the two children, who should have been

crying, shook their heads this time. “No! We didn’t cry in the warehouse because we
knew Mom would find us quickly and



save us!”

Looking at the complete trust in the eyes of the children, Charlotte felt sad.

Charlotte touched the heads of Ben and Anna. “You are right. No matter what happens,
don’t be afraid. Mom will come to save you. No one can make us separate.”

Chapter 127 You Had No Other Choice

“Mr. Smith, this is Miss Clinton’s medical records abroad.”

Jack put a document in the CEO’s office of the Smith Group in front of Joe.

Joe read the diagnosis carefully: difficult labor, hemorrhage, shock… Those words

shocked him. He had never thought that

Charlotte was enduring unimaginable pain and giving birth to

two children.

Suddenly.

Joe was enraged. Why did Charlotte give birth without his permission? What did she take

him for? She almost lost her

life!

“Tell them to prepare two children’s rooms.” Joe suppressed his anger and said to Jack

with a frown.

Jack nodded, but before leaving, he was in a dilemma. “Where

shall be the children’s room?”



If Miss Swan knew that Mr. Smith and Miss Clinton had two

children…

Joe frowned and was silent for a moment. “Put it in the Sun House first. If Grandpa asks,

tell him the truth.”

While talking, the secretary knocked on the door and came in. “Mr. Smith, Miss Clinton

is here.”

Joe narrowed his eyes dangerously. “Let her in.””

Standing at the door, Charlotte took a deep breath, pushed

the door open, and looked at Joe.

During those three years, Charlotte had entered this office countless times. She would

always come with delicious food, but unfortunately, Joe had never eaten that.

It had been five years, but Joe had mainly stayed the same in

his office.

Charlotte sniffed the air, and the previous fragrance was

gone.

Seeing what Charlotte was doing, Joe suddenly thought of something and said, “Did you

buy all the incense in my office before? After you left, the secretary searched for a long

time

but couldn’t find the same scent.”



Charlotte said lightly, “Really? I forgot.”

She had specially asked the doctor and the incense master to make it. It could calm down,

improve sleep quality, and replenish strength.

Joe didn’t know.

Joe narrowed his eyes slightly. In the past, Charlotte had always put his needs first

unconditionally. Still, now she was always indifferent, as if she didn’t want anything to

do with him.

Thinking of this, Joe looked terrible.

The two of them came to the reception room. Charlotte went straight to the point and

said, “I will never give you custody of the children.”

Her children were little angels she had risked her life to bring to this world. Charlotte

would never give them up.

Looking at Charlotte, who pointed at him like a hedgehog, Joe became increasingly

anxious. So Joe slowly walked to the side of Charlotte and looked down at her. “Do you

think that you still have the choice now?”

Charlotte stiffened all over.

Their gazes met, and both saw that the other was determined

to win.

The atmosphere in the small living room suddenly became

strange.



“I want to acknowledge the two children publicly.” Joe casually took out a cigarette but

held it in his hand without lighting it.

Charlotte did not expect him to make such a request. “Impossible.”

Joe smiled. “Do you think I’m discussing this with you, Charlotte?”

Throwing the cigarette back on the table, Joe said indifferently, “You should know that it

won’t take much effort

for me to take the children away.”

Chapter 128 Charlotte, How Dare You?

Charlotte looked displeased. She stood abruptly and said, “Don’t forget you have a
fiancée now, Joe. What will happen to your fiancée if the children’s identity is made
public?”

Wendy had never been a kind woman. Who knew if she would hurt the children?

Joe furrowed his brows.

Seeing this, Charlotte quickly continued, “You and Wendy will eventually have your
children. What will Ben and Anna do then? Why don’t…”

The ringtone of the mobile phone interrupted Charlotte. The

voice of Sir Smith came from the other end of the phone. “Mia! What’s wrong with your
two children? Didn’t you say that they

were both David’s children? How could they…”

“I’m sorry, Grandpa. I lied to you.” Charlotte apologized to Sir Smith earnestly.

Sir Smith was silent on the other end of the line for a long

time. “Bring the children back and meet me!”



Charlotte could only agree.

Looking at the helpless expression of Charlotte, Joe asked eagerly, “You…”

“I’ll take the children to see Grandpa on time.” After hanging up the phone, Charlotte
immediately made a decision. “You

should also know it’s easy for me to hide with the children.”

Joe did not expect Charlotte to say such a thing, so he looked

at Charlotte indifferently. “Charlotte, how dare you!”

Charlotte curled her lips. “Of course I dare. After all, I’m not afraid of anything.”

Joe was furious. He grabbed Charlotte by the wrist and glared at her. “Have I been too
easy-going recently, giving you such

an illusion that you can threaten me?”

They were so close that Charlotte could even feel Joe’s breath.

Joe was so agitated that Charlotte found it hard to adapt.

So Charlotte turned her head away, shocked and angry. “Joe,

we’re divorced!”

The office door was suddenly pushed open, and Wendy came

in angrily.

She pointed at Charlotte and scolded, “Charlotte, is this how the CEO of the Horizon
Group talks about work?”

Taking advantage of this opportunity, Charlotte escaped from Joe and stood at the door.

Charlotte looked at Wendy and sneered. “You have no right to

question me. You have done something even more shameless

back then.”



Wendy widened her eyes. She opened her mouth to curse, but Joe stopped her with a
look.

“What are you doing here?” Joe asked with a frown.

Wendy froze. She had received news early morning that Charlotte had come to Smith
Group, so she naturally rushed over as soon as possible. Unexpectedly, she saw such a
scene.

“I just want to spend more time with you before filming. After all, we won’t be able to
see each other for a while,” Wendy said coquettishly. Joe responded briefly, but Charlotte
had already disappeared when he looked at the door again.

Charlotte left Smith Group with a gloomy face. At the thought of the scene when Wendy
appeared just now, Charlotte felt very depressed.

At this moment, a man suddenly bumped into her. Charlotte quickly grabbed the man’s
hand and held the phone in

his hand. “It seems that your stealing skills are not up to standard.”

“Watch out!” A female voice suddenly rang out.

The man took out a dagger from nowhere and stabbed in the direction of Charlotte, but a
woman successfully stopped him.

“Are you all right?”

Chapter 129 The Smart Ben

Charlotte shook her head.

Charlotte dialed the police with a gloomy face, but the man suddenly pulled out his hand,

picked up the dagger, and was about to stab the woman.

The woman exclaimed and subconsciously let go of him.



This time, Charlotte asked concernedly, “Are you all right?”

The woman shook her head and said apologetically, “I’m sorry. I let the guy go too

carelessly.”

They looked at each other, and Charlotte frowned and confusedly asked, “Mrs. Vega?”

Mrs. Vega was also surprised to see Charlotte. “Mia, long time

no see!”

Mrs. Vega was a nanny who cared for Charlotte in the White

Family as a child. However, not long after the kidnapping case,

all the servants in the White Family were replaced, and Mrs. Vega also disappeared.

Charlotte didn’t expect to meet her here.

Charlotte saw a few bruises on the wrist of Mrs. Vega and

immediately asked with concern, “Do you want to go to the hospital for a check-up?”

Mrs. Vega waved her hand repeatedly, saying, “No need, no need. How can a poor

woman like me be so precious? I’ll be

fine after I apply some medicine to it.”

Seeing this, Charlotte had no choice but to give a stack of money to Mrs. Vega. “Take it

and buy some medicine first. If you don’t recover, we’ll go and see the doctor.””

Mrs. Vega couldn’t refuse her several times, so she had to

accept it.



“Where do you live? Do you want me to send you back?”

Charlotte asked again.

Mrs. Vega quickly refused. “Go ahead. I can go back by myself.”

Seeing that she insisted, Charlotte didn’t say anything more. She just left her business

card and drove away.

As soon as she entered the hospital, Charlotte heard two nurses discussing as they

walked. “I heard that Mr. Walker was dismissed. It seems that he offended someone.”

“We should have known this would happen. Someone was kidnapped in the hospital last

time.”

Charlotte was not too surprised to hear their conversation.

Since Joe had found out what Mr. Walker had done, he would not let him stay any longer.

After calming herself down, Charlotte walked to the door of

the ward.

As soon as Charlotte entered the door, Anna pounced on her

with a smile. “Mom! David sent a lot of toys and cakes today.

Can we eat?”

Charlotte looked around in surprise and found many things in

the ward.



Mr. River explained to Charlotte, “Mr. Johnson came early this morning, but he left in a

hurry not long after he sat down.”

Charlotte nodded thoughtfully.

Ben suddenly waved at Charlotte. Ben had been unwell for

the past few days and only felt better today.

Charlotte thought he was uncomfortable and wanted to act like a spoiled child, but as

soon as she approached, Ben put a small Beetle toy in her palm.

“What’s this?” Charlotte looked curiously at the Beetle toy in

her hand.

Ben tapped the head of the Beetle toy with his fair and tender little hand, and a

conversation came from inside.

“I see! The two children are in my hands. I won’t let them leave

alive.”

It was Lily’s voice in the record. Charlotte looked at Ben in shock and stopped talking.

“This is…”

“This is a toy I made. When I was taken away by the bad guy that day, I saw Lily was

talking to someone on the phone, so I recorded it quietly,” Ben said with embarrassment.

“I was so uncomfortable two days ago that I forgot to give this to you…”

Ben looked at Charlotte worriedly. “Will it delay you from catching bad guys?”



Only then did Charlotte come to her senses from the shock. “Of course not. The police

will catch more bad guys because of your recording.”

Ben nodded with relief.

Chapter 130 I Want You to Live in Fear Forever

Charlotte carefully put the recording Beetle toy into her bag and shared the snacks with
the children. Then, she watched the children fall asleep.

Then, she hurried to the car and listened carefully to the recording.

After listening to the recording fifteen minutes later, Charlotte looked extremely gloomy.

In the recording, Lily seemed to be talking to someone. She promised that the other party
would get rid of Charlotte’s children, and in the recording content, Lily said she would
not let them leave the warehouse. Moreover, Lily also said that she would keep her
promise and hoped that the other party would keep his promise.

When Charlotte heard that Lily had said in a light tone that she would use all kinds of
methods to kill her children, she was

furious.

It was as if all the cells in her body had been ignited by anger. Charlotte took a deep
breath, calmed down, and drove to the

police station.

At the police station.

Officer Carter was still interrogating Lily. It had been a few days, but Lily had not
spoken. She was still escaping the interrogation in a mental state.

Charlotte handed the recording to Officer Carter and asked softly, “Can I go in and see
her?”

Initially, this was against the rules, but Officer Carter agreed due to the particular case of
Lily.



When Charlotte walked into the interrogation room, Lily was shocked. She fixed her eyes
on Charlotte and murmured, “I

must kill all of you, all of you…”

Charlotte walked quickly to Lily. After looking at her indifferently, she suddenly slapped
her twice.

Not to mention Lily, even the police officers guarding her were shocked. Not knowing
whether it was intentional, none of the police officers came forward to stop Charlotte.

“Who on earth ordered you to do this?” Charlotte looked down at Lily and asked.

Lily covered her face and suddenly laughed hysterically.

“I won’t tell you who the murderer is. I want you to live in tear forever.” Lily covered her
face and looked at Charlotte with a smile. Lily’s eyes were resentful, and she couldn’t
wait to drag Charlotte to hell with her.

Looking at her, Charlotte knew that she would not get any clues from her, so she left the
interrogation room.

Not long after, Joe called Charlotte. “I heard from the police that you presented new
evidence today?”

Charlotte answered lightly.

Joe was silent momentarily before saying, “I’ll get someone to look for Lily’s dialing
records. As for you, you’d better think

about how to give me an explanation.”

With that, Joe hung up.

Charlotte could not be bothered by his unreasonable

request. After coming out of the police station, she always felt

suffocated. She briefly sat in the car and calmed down before

returning to the hospital.



Unexpectedly, Charlotte met a familiar figure at the gate of the hospital.

A thin woman was arguing with a young man at the hospital

gate. While pushing each other, the young man pushed the woman to the ground and
hurriedly left.

Charlotte looked closer and found that Mrs. Vega had been pushed to the ground.

“Are you alright, Mrs. Vega?” Charlotte asked with concern, stepping forward.

Mrs. Vega did not expect to meet Charlotte here. She turned

her face away awkwardly and said, “I’m fine.”

Although she said so, her face was covered with bruises, and

she didn’t look fine.


